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The �Titer
since

has

attended �very annual meeting of the Wilson O rnithological Club

Fifteen years ago,

1925�

Viilson Bulletin.

The organization

than a hundred attended
more than

40

or

50

of Oberlin,

Dr. Lynds Jones,

had just retired after 36 years'

three living Founders,

then had only

its annual meetings,

out-of-tm".1!l visitors"

has a widely distributed merrbership

about

including

Today,

(which in

Ohio,

one of the

service as Editor of

550

�

and less

mal11bers,

a faithful group of no

the Wilson Ornithological Club

1939

passed the

1000

rr�rk

)

and

several hundred delegates from wsny states att�nd its carefully planned meetings
in fact

one of the evening sessions

with more than

500

persons presento

at Minneapolis

established

The Wilson B ulletin

is

a new record.

one of

the most

carefully edited of all ornithological publications and four times a year brings
to its members

an amazing amount

of worthwhile material

that most of its limited budget comes from

$1�50

The visit

a round�trip

to the

1940

meeting

involved

in spite

of the fact

associate memberships.
of some

1,780

miles from

Columbus,

Ohio - since ornithologists once bitten by the travel bug never travel
as directly
"as the crow flies.,1i
There was much
to see
in spite of the fact
that

the route

Indiana,
the

120

was well-knO�ll - a nice flight

of Rough-legged Hawks

another of Red-tailed hawks on the return.
mile cruise along the entire length of the

Refuge which lies along the Mississippi River
for many miles

and across

a valley

Upper

Mississippi

between Wisconsin

From the highway on the highlands of the west ban..1{
river

andshallow waters

Wildlife

and Minnesota"

one can look up and down the

two to six miles

in width v'hich is

mostly filled with vater impounded by a series of navigation dams.
flocks of 'Naterfowl are seen;

across

Worth the whole effort VJaS

At intervals

especially on the thousands of acres of me.rsh land

where one can count

500

to

2,000

large muskrat houses from

any one of a number of observation points�
Readers will recall the sudden and most severe Armistice Day storm of
trapped

so me.ny iNaterfowl

and deer hunters,

Sub-zero temperatures and mountainous drifts caused
to postpone

its activities for several days.
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which

and resulted in not a few deaths.
the University of Iviil1...11.esota.

As we approached the Twin Cities
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on Thanksgiving Day, a thaw had nearly cleared most of the roads, though hi�hv�ys
to the north VJere still blocked, so that field trips had to be cancelled. An
impenetrable fog blanketed everything for 150 miles.
HOi"ever, it was impossible to leave the road in many places as snow banks .left by the big plows
walled either side of the road, sometimes higher than the roof of our automobiles.
The W. o. C. President in 1938-39, Margaret M. Nice, of Ohio Song Sparrow fame,
made the last part of the trip with us. Our Thanksgiving dinner was a little
late, but we manc.ged to finish in time to join the other members for a most
profitable session of the W. O. C. Council:
Dr. George IvI. Sutton, 1st VicePres. ; Dr. S. Charles Kendeigh, 2nd Vice-Pres. ; Dr. Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., Sec
retary; Dr. Gustav &mnson, Treasurer; Dr. J. Van Tyne, Editor; and the three
councillors, Dr. Miles D. Pirnie, lawrence H. vValkinsmw, and Prof. Maurice Brooks;
-- nearly all well knovm to readers of THE ��ST.A.PT.
Dr. Sutton, Roger T. Peterson, Walter J. Breckenridge and others served on the
194:0 Bird Art Exhibit Cornmittee which brought together possiblv the largest and
most representative collection of ornithological art yet to be asserrillled. The
University Art Galleries, located in a new million dollar building and with a
staff of some 4:0 employees, arranged for the loan, shipping, and display of these
art treasures -- some 260, many of especially large sizes not seen in most exhibits.
Dr. Sutton vas also made Chairman of the new Illustrations Committee to obtain ad
ditioDBl illustrative rrBterials and an occasional color plate for The Wilson
B'..:.l�et �� -- the acculnulated income from the endowment fund to be supplemented by
_
_
o-'cl�s.r Llr.ds donated for this purpose.
That this Committee is functioning is
e-...-iienced by the magnificent color plate of Dr. Sutton' s(the Emerald Toucanet)
used to illustrate his j)aper on certain birds of Mexico in the last issue(Decem
ber 1940) of The Vfi�� 13 ulletin.
ltaurice Brooks, as ChairlTl.an of the Affiliations Committee, presented a splendid
report of the prinCiples involved concerning local or sectional organizations,
such as The Brooks Bird Club, which might wish to adopt a loose affiliation with
the Vl. O. C. He also presented a recollLmendation -which the council accepted, that
the W. O. C. accept the invitation for affiliation with the iunerican Ornitholo
gists' Union. }tffiliation with the A. O. U. was J!1.ade available to the VI. O. C.
and the Cooper Ornithological Club, including a voting representative on the
A. O. U. CounCil, so that there would be a body sufficiently representative to
consider ornithological matters of continental scope, and give ofj�icial weight
to the Check-list of North American Birds.
Among the 24: papers presented which would have been of particule.r interest to
readers of w:E REDSTART were: (1) Swainson's V1arbler in the Mountains of V!est
Virginia by .Maurice Brooks, (2) Notes on the Sycamore ifJarbler by Albert F. Ganier,
(3) First Impressions on the bird life of southern Arizona by George lvI. Sutton
(illustrated by original color paintings which were passed through the audience
during the lecture), (4:) the Conservation S�rmposium on Inter-relationships of
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game and· non-game species of birds and techni�ues of harvesting and producing
game crops, by Prof. Aldo Leopold, Chairman, Lawrence E. Hicks and Dr. Warren
W. Chase, and, ( 5) the amazingly beautiful color films ( which each year seem
to have reached the ultiw�te of perfection , only to be surpassed a year later)
of PettiL§;ill, Co Grant, Wright, and Breckenridge.
As usual the program was crowded with fascinating things to do and interesting
people to see, until even the most rugged of us nearly dropped from exhaustion
as we left the new Museum Building each evening, passing through the underground
garage made available to us ( a city block in size) to the gorgeously furnished
Continuation Center, which, together with rooms and dining halls, iNas turned
over to our out-of-tovm visitors for the duration of the meeting.
The annual dinner , with about 200 present, VJas held in the new two million
dollar CoffmD.n Memorial Union -- yes, those IVIinnesotians do things in a big
vmy, even their football teams. Big institutions, big programs and hig
buildings usually have some big men that make them possible -- snd thus it was
altogether fitting tb..at the W. O. C. at its A nnual Dinner gave special honors
to Dr. T. S. Roberts ( author of perhaps the finest of all state bird faunas
the two-volume "Birds of 1'11innesotalY ) and to Walter J. Breckenridge and the
other co-workers of Dr. Roberts, including the entire local committee, that
somehow succeeded in doing the impossible in arr:::nging a superb meeting.
i.1embers of The Brooks Bird Club attending the Nature P.eunion in October of
1940, will recall the strange bird specimen(1) of many ploo�ges which some
of its merrillers created and brought there. Loaned to the vITiter, this bird
passed through several additional moults and acquired w�rvelous abilities
such as no bird yet described can equal. Thus the IlFlu-flu" bird -- the
bird with no present or future, only a past -- w�de the trip to Minn.eapolis,
Hflabber-gastedTi each and every ornithologist attending the annual dinner,
and, exerCising all of the perogatives which any Flu-flu possesses, c'ielved
dovm into his infinite wisdom and from his avian past, told the assembled
multitude the things that it ought to hear -- once -- but only �, in a
lifetirne.
The Minnesota Ornithologists t Union, issued a special nUIllber of their printed
magazine, The Flicker, to c ommemorate the W. O. C. meeting; the articles con
tained in it each concerning some phase of the life of A lexander Wilson,
the father of A merican ornithology and the great ornithologist from whom
the \,j. O. C. takes its name. A copy was placed at each banquet place, to
gether with the menu folder which listed the seven birds which take their
vernacular name from Alexander Wilson: iNilson! s Tern, Wilson! s Phalarope,
Wilson! s Petrel, Wilson t s Snipe, VHlson' s Plover, Wilson's Warbler, and
VHlson1s Thrush. Mr. Breckenridge ( to stimUlate some discussion) rrade a
fine habitat sketch of a female Wilson's Phalarope being fol101."ed by four
downy chicks in a smartweed marsh, to adorn the cover and back. Does a
feF�le Phalarope ever tend her ovm chicks? Or is it the duty of the �31es
Ohio hill-rovers or VlTest Virginia
only? Wouldn't THE REDSTP.RT readers
mountaineers -- giveag reat deal to be able to answer a thousand similar
questions about breeding marsh birds by local observation?
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Since none of the eastern or southern cities ( Columbus, Wheeling, Nashville)
were in a position to sponsor the 1941 meeting, Champaign, Illinois, was se
lected with Dr. S. Charles Kendeigh as Local Committee ChairJ.71 an and the
facilities of the Illinois Natural History Survey, the Ecological Laboratories
and the Vivarium of the University of Illinois being made available. It is
planned to have for the 1941 meeting an extensive demonstration and exhibit
of ecological procedures, techniques, and equipment. The Inland Bird Banding
Association, which also met with the VT. O. C. at IvIinnea-polis, voted to ex.."b.ibit
bird banding traps and methods. All ornithologists are urged to attend the
Champaign-UrbaPB meeting -- a place readily accessible to most of the readers
of IT.l:1::E REDSTART. Remember the dates -- the Friday and Saturday following
Thanksgiving Day, 1941.
Since Dr. Sutton is scheduled to be the next VJ. O. C. President, it nov, seems
probable that the 1942 meeting will be held at Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York, also well within reach of those dwelling in the VTest Virginia area.
Ohio State University
ColL-U';thus, Ohio (2)
(1) -- Dr. Hicks refers to the ilbirdll mounted by Frank Connor, of Morgantown,
and the other members of the Brooks Club that either reside in that city, or
are enrolled in the YJest Virginia University situated there. It consisted
of parts of various birds and manuJ1.als, and was a conglomeration of claws,
tails, furs a.nd feathers.

(2) -- Dr. La·wrence E. Hicks is director of the Ohio Vlildlife Research Station,
President of the Wilson Ornithological Club, and Secretary of the .iLmerican
Ornitholo§,ist s t Union. He very kindly agreed to I'ITite the report of the
V. O. C. m.eeting at the reQuest of this editor.

FO?.4..Y COMMITTEE SELFCTFD FOR 1941

A general C0J71§Ll00ee of five hns been appointed to further plans for the
second a nnual nature study f oray to be conducted in June, 1941, under the
sponsorship of The Brooks Bird Club. Committee members, whose appointments
were approved by action of the club's executive cnmmittee at its regular
meeting on January 28, include:
Charles Conrad, chairJ71.an, Dorothy Conrad, Dorothy Neu.'lard, Russell West,
all of l'Theeling, and, E. R. Chandler, Chester, 1Jiest Virginia.
Definite responsibilities for the 141 foray will be allocated the committee
menfuers at an early meeting of the general cOF�ittee. Prospects are tDBt
sub-coTIuuittees, each including additional active and corresponding members
of the Club, will be assigned separate duties in connection with the forth
coming activity.
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Selection of a location for the 1941 field excursion and choice of definite
dates are a prime responsibility of the general co��ittee. Club mambers
wi th recom.mendations to IJ1.ake in either of these matters are urged im.mediately
to address the" Foray CO��itteeatthe ClubTSiwadqua-I'ters,-li3 Edgevlood-Str8et,
WheeIiilg, YTest_ Viriinia.
----

-

--

---.-

-_._._

..

-

--

--------.

Carolyn Conl'ad, secretary-treasurer, and Jo·,.m W. Handlan, preSident, are
ex-officio members of the general c OIJ1�ittee.
John W. Handlan
91 LyuvIOod Avenue
VTherling, �Jest Virginia

GENEPJl..L NOTES

Instruction Classes, General Anatomy, 1:
As announced in the DeceIJ1�er 1940 issue of THE REDST_��T, The Brooks Bird
Club will sponsor a series of informal science lecture demonstrations
dealing with the physiology of the bird. The arrangements', now, have been
completed,
The first meeting '\iv-ill occur on Tuesday night, February 11, in the clubrooms at 113 Edgewood Street, and will, of course, be an explane.tion of the
purpose, methods, and materials to be used during the rarrainder of this month,
the month of March, and the first three weeks in the month of April.
We ·were fortunate in t11at James T. Handlan, Jr., lvI. Sc. , ('ould obtain per
mission to allow him to plan the course for us. In addition to having his
Master of Science Degree in Z'ology, he has studied for one yeer in the
University of Munich, Germany, and is an excellent Iran to outline such a
course.
The Club has secured the use of some 30 sets of dissecting instruments,
has ordered specimens of invertebrates and vertebrates for dissection and
demonstration purposes, and has completed the arrangements whereby the
ent ire course Tiny be yp.ade available, free of any charge, to every mer.ber
of the club.
Provisions .h..ave been made, also, t.h..at if any who are not members of the
Club care to enroll, they have only to jain, pay the noninal fee required
for active membership, and receive every privilege.
The course will be a comparative study of the musculatory, skeletal, and
nervous systems of invertebrates and vertebrates I in general, �:nd a detailed
study of the vertebrates, only.
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From the prelimiDBry outline describing the course,
11

states the purpose:

•

•

•

the entire anim3.l kingctom will be briefly surveyed,

in which

it is impractical to

In the life group,

consider <lny p<l:l:'ticuhr anirnal in detail.
however,

one paragraph clearly

In a beginning course of this nature,

Inv_e1'te]?!.§1ta,

an attempt will be made to acquaint the student with the gross

structure,

external and intervBl,

class of vertebrates.
As far as possible,

of at least one lItypell specimen from each

The bird will be the only animal studied in detail.

cb.arts,

visual aids of other types,

and :�i:Lcroscope

slides vlill serve as perceptual aids during this course.
the student,

after com:91eting this study,

complexity of the animal kingdom,
groups of animals,

It is hoped that

vdll have a general idea of the

the evolutionary relations between different

the m orphological relations of various organs and systems

in the sane and in different individuals of life grou�0s,

a fairly thorough

concept of the details of bird anatomy and of other vertebrate aVBtomy,

and

a fairly complete knovIledge of dissection."
-- J. H. O.
�ergencYFeeding of Ga�e Birds:
At the January meeting of The Brooks Bird Club,

Herbert J. Moore,

o f the B oard of tne Ohio County VJildlife League,

visited 'with us,

cussed the er,tergency feeding program the League has in charge,

a director
and dis

and immediately

was offered the cooperation of the Club in that connection.
Through '\:Ialter Hm'J8.rd,

district game protector,

Julian Ulrich,

chairman of

the local G-alT:.e COlTI.l''Ilittee received the inforn:e.tion from the Charleston head
quarters to the effect that the state is prepared to stand the ex})ense,
limits,

of feeding w-ild garae birds in times of heavy snoVls,

lighter snows,

v'ithin

or of freezing of

leaving a hard crust which would entirely cover the norInal food

of these birds.
Ulrich,
Club,

actint; i'or the League,

and,

2.nd John VT. Handlan,

as president of the Brooks

a director-chairman of one of the League board IS COllli"littees,

are

to VFOI'}: out a pl2.n for this emergency feeding progr2m as soon as it is
possible to do so.

The executive c OlrQittee of the Bird Club has not,
upor:. the terms of cooperation,
enthusia3ticall�l,
Eandlan,

acted officially

as yet,

but it is expected that they will endorse,

the entiI'e prograrl.

ir:. his nOutdoor;; colu:nn in the VJheelir�g :News-Register,

SurJ.day, February 9!

!I

•

•

•

organi2Y3.tions is actu2.l1y a logical <lnd helpful one for both,
be hoped,

vlI'ote,

on

This forthcoming cooperation between the two

the f'irst of a series of cooperative activities.

and it is to

In the lonE:: run,

l
the two groups ::lre interested in the same gel1eral idea of vildlife
conservation.

Few of the Bird Club

menbers are hunters and anglers althaugh there are several

'who are.
/'..11 e.re fully conSCious, hovTever, that thE sportsmen license buyers
fipay tb.e freigl1tll fo!"' V·:-lls..t v.re b.e.ve in Vlest -V-irginia il the 1Ara�r of la,,£rs for
l

ga:!le p,-'otection.
naturalist,

too,

£i�ost hunters and anglers are,

whether they realize it,

a_nd well able to understand the enjoyment the B ird

members derive from observing,

rather tl:1.-an shooting,

wild creatures."

-- J.
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FIELD NOTES .
.------ ----

In the June issue of THE REDST.lL-qT,
behavior of the Ruffed Grouse,

Vol. VII,

Bo:nasB:.

No

�

um�el�':l}?',

9, p. 55, I vJrote of the
and have this observation

to add to that report.

1940,

All during the month of October,

one or two individuals of these species

of bird were always to be found some'where along the territory between home
and the park office,
very tame,

and with one or two possible exceptions,

they appeared

would not fly from the ground with the customEry !!whirl" of '!flings,

but would walk - nonchalantly,

it seemed -- into the woods and out of sight.

rTf youni:'; son, Jack Flouer, would have aCCOm'Danlea me
my walk, and even while I painted, and talked to him about the birds,

On several occasions
on

and while he would gesticulate 2.nd proclaim his delight in a loud voice,

the birds would neither hurry off,

or pay the slir:htest of attentions to us.

}:Iy or�y explanation of the birds being there would be that they were sunning
themselves,

there in the open roadway,

and la,VIls about the buildings.

25

alv�ys found them in the same spot -- never over

50

or at the most,

VIe
feet

away fran the 1!usualll place.
George Flouer
Lost River State Park
Mathias, vZest Virginia
Flight of Raven,

in Lost River State Park,

W. Va.:

The peculiar flight characteristics of the Raven,
been observed,

vvi th extreme interest,

occasion to do so.
state Park,

Not long ago,

Hardy County,

of binoculars,

Corv�s corax,

have always

by the VITi tel' vThenever allowed the

a Raven flew by

my cabin in Lost River

and I Via tched -- without the aid

Viest Virginia,

for the bird V'i"SS very close -- the motions as it went past.
that 'Vvith each Ildropll in his flight, it would cry, as the

It seemed to me,

"'lriter would describe it,
heard it bef0re,

ilcroawk."

This ,Aras a new call,

whether the birds "'lere flying,

or not,

for I had never

in this peculiar

Y!1anner.
It is,

of course,

exceedingly difficult accurately to judge distances 1'7hen

looking up into a clear sky 'with nothing with v[hich to compare sizes and
distances -- but it may be of interest to mention that it apneared to me
that these >1dropsB

in flight,

the v,ings 2nd dropping,

bee:J. nearly
drop,

100

tl1..at is,

flyifl-f': at a normal height,

only to rise again to the oriRinal height,

feet in depth.

folding
would have

VJith this estimate of the distance of each

it Tilif:tht be possible for the readers to picture the curious,

undulating

flight I observed.
George Flouer
Lost River State Park
Mathias, 1;Iest Virginia
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On the Club's Thanksgiving Day bird walk,
the hills back of my home in Warwood,
day --

for the sun was shining,

dress lightly,

--

-

the members and friends clinlbed

IN

near Wheeling,

&

V8..

It l"as a nice

and the air was warm enough to allow us to
_

and yet comfortably.

Fifteen species of birds were listed during the vmlkt

8.nd of them,

tvJO

seem to be worthy of a note in this journal.

The Vihite-throated Sparrow,

Zonotrichia albicollis,
hear it si ng agEiin.

and most of us "frozell

to

wild grapevine,

sang from a distance,

hoping

As Vle moved on to a grovrth of trees overgrmvn with

and with an undergro-wth of many smaller trees and weeds,

found a number of this species of
branches.

194�

-

we

bird feeding and hoppinl<- about in the

These birds are not a

rarity,

of course,

but they are not cOI11.11lonly

found in this section of the country as far as this writer's knowledge,
the results of notes published in

T�

REDSTART,

or

are concerned.

Near the same location we heard and saw a flock of Red-eyed Vireos, V �]'=
olivaceus,

which,

again,

are not so commonly s een in f locks in this area.
Dorothy Conrad

423

lNarwood Avenue,

VJheeling,

ijTest Virginia

�uptX :

Ruffed Grouse in Ohio C
_
u

On Sunday,
up,

November

23, 1940,

a few members of the Club conducted a walk

and over Stratford Hill which lies back of the section of V!heeling that

is Woodsdale.

A

1ight snow covered the ground,

One Ruffed Grouse,

:j3 onasa

and not many hirds were found.

Utllbellus, ,\'as flushed from the cover not more than
ouD.
four feet from the leader of tlle
G:r'ouse have appeared very spariEgly

gr

on our bird lists.

Dorothy Cor�rad

i�23

Warwood Avenue,

i\]heeling, West Virginia

----------

T�� P�DSTP�T is published �onthly by and for the members of The Brooks Bird
Club.

Corresponding Membership may be obtained upon payme:�t of
TB:E REDSTi\�T.

includes a twelve-month subscription to
to send in

for public3.tion,

editing to Llsure
editorial policy.

pertinent fieldnotes.

These aI'e

the e::reatest possible accuracy and
Memberships,

field.

e.ddressed to The EI'ooks Bird Club,

113

notes,

and

$1.00

which

]:;ienbers are invited
subject

consisten<:y wi til

correspocldence

EdgeviOod st., Wheeling,

s11ou::"i

Vi. Va.

-----------------
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